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debate in the senate.
Fridav and Satciiday, Feb. 12.13.

We give pretty much at large the debate which took jUace
in the Senate on Friday and Saturday last, on the resolution
excluding the Editor* of the " Ubion" newspaper from the
special privileges of the floor of the Senate, as embracing
much other matter which, at the present moment, is highly
interesting.
.J^^LURtfEY. tfT4nnessee, rose and said : On the other

and again declared that
those who Jrcupy kwhs on-lh«rtid<'}Wing in thu majority, are
j'iatly responsible for the legislative action oi the body. Mr.
President, I entirely disagree to such a proposition. I be¬
lieve, and I shall proceed to show, that there is a portion of
this body, which may properly be denominated " the balance-
of-power party,".winch give* shape and form to the vwtuua
measures presented to our consideration, and in fact wields
their destiny, on which properly re«tta that responsibility. Such
a state of things renders it somewhat difficult for the public in
general, or at least such portiona of it as may not be aware of
the fact which I have now stated, to form a correct judgment
of the action of the body. It is due to the public that such a
stale of parties in this body should be known, in order that
the public may place the responsibility oxactly in the proper
quarter. It has been for hinting the existence of auch a state
of things that the editor of the Union ia about to be aacri-
ficed. It has been for the attempt to fix responsibility where
it properly belongs.on that balance-of-power party, which,
as 1 have aaid, give shape and form to every measure, and
sways (he final action of the body.that Mr. Ritchie has been
made the subject of the resolution now before the Senate. It
is true that, in the publication which has been read, and
which the resolution denominates a libel upon the Senate,
there is an epithet of which I certainly do not approve. But
how much falsehood is there in it ? Although the act to
which the publication refers cannot, with propriety, be deno¬
minated a Mexican victory, yet, in poiot of fijet, it did inure
for the benefit of the Mcxican Government. The Senate re¬
fused to give men to fight the battles of the country ; it re¬
fused to give food and clothing to the army of the United
Stalest and, in *>» doing, ccrtainly did that which inevitably
inured to the benefit of Mexico, wi<h whom we are now en
gaged in war. I do not approve of the term, but where lies
the slander > Does the slander consist in calling it a Mexi¬
can victory ? Does it arraign any particular member as guilty
of any particular crime ? Not at all. The correspondent
speaks of the defeat of the bill as the result of the vote. How
was he to know that the bill was to be revived ? I certainly
myself labored under the same error. 1 had no expectation
that the bill would be revived. I regarded that vote as deci¬
sive of the fate of the bill. According to my views of parlia¬
mentary law, I was unable to see how it could be revived,
and another committee of conference appointed. But, aside
from all that, the correspondent stated the votej the question,
and the result. He stated all the facts, arid, in view of them,
affirmed that the whole amounted to a Mexican victory j and
we now find the Senate of the United States gravely engaged
in consulting what punishment may lie inflicted opon an
editor who permitted a correspondent to state all tlic (acts of
this case, and then pronounced the action of the Senate to be
tantamount to a Mexican victory.

Mr. President, if we are to take the statement of the Sena¬
tor from Ohio (Mr. Cohwin).very competent authority.
this article has effected great good. It ha* been exceedingly
efficacious. That honorable Senator told us that that article
"whipped in" the Senators, and caused them to concur in
the second report of the Committee ou Conference.. If then
that were true.and who can doubt it, announced as it hue
been by such high authority ; no Senator had a better right
to speak of it, as the lash had been applied to his own politi-
Educed by that article ; and Mr-Ritchie and hC correapon
dent, whoever he is.the Lord know, who he is, I do not.
deserve the thanks of the country. 'I he Senator from Ohio,
who has addressed the Senate to-day, has alluded to the sedi-
tion laws. I had thought we had done with them- The
Senator from Florida says he does not intend to rnuizle the
press. Ub, no! He would only expel Mr. Ritchie and his
reporter, so that he may be unable to iuform the American
people what their Senators are doing. Are we prepued tor
that 1 For one, I am not. I agree with the Senator from
Arkansas, that the decree has gone forth, and that the sacri¬

fice will be made, probably before we get our dinner, Ijecnusc1 see tbe materials uniting which are to accomplish this.
But say not that we are responsible for it. Mr e do not do it.
We are opposed to it. 1-et the American people see that heTe
is one act at least for which the Democratic party is not re¬

sponsible. Who are to be responsible } If an editor screws
himself up to the point, and communicates to tbe country
where the responsibility really is, he is to be excluded from his
seat in this chamber ! Hi. reporter is no longer to be per¬
mitted to state the proceedings of this body, I do not thus
speak on account of any personal attachment to Mr. Ritchie,
for individually I believe I have a greater cause of complaint
.gainst him than any other member of this body. I speak
from a sense of justice and of duty. I contend that there has
been no contempt, no breach of privilege.

Mr. YULEE. I desire to know what the 8enator means

by a balance-of-power |»arty >

Mr. TURNEY. I mean what I thought that every mem¬
ber in this body knows. There is a party and a number of
Senators on this side of the chamber who constitute a balance
of iiower, who can, by uniting themselves either with the
Senators on the other side, or Senators on this aide, carry or

reject any measure they please, and who have chosen to vote
with Senators on the opposite side of this chamber. I hat ia

the patty I mean.
, ,Mr YULEE. I ask my friend from I cnncssee whether

be means to be understood that*there are two or three Sena¬
tors who make up the balance either way, or does he mean to
assert that there is on this floor an organized party which acts

separately from the Democratic perty of which I claim to be
a member > If the charge ia distinct, I wish it distinctly
,t#Mr TURNEY. I intended my remarks to have a distinct
character. I intended them to be so distinct as, without
calling names here, the public should understand that,
amongst the sections of the Democratic party in this l»ody.
for I believe that it is generally known that there are aspiranU
here for the Presidency of the United States.there are aspi-.
rants who have their political friends and followers, and that
there ia one of them who, when he carries his forces to US#
Whigs, gives them a majority, and when goes with those
who claim to be Democrats, they have a majority, and carry
their measurea. Now, if he insist* on my giving names, I will
point to the leader to whom I refer, but I would rather not go
into this matter. I think every body understands what I mean,
and the American people will understand it, if the reporter
puts down and publishes what I have stated. I know nothing
of the organization of such a party. I cannot say how it is
organized. The head is ofganized. [A laugh.] The head
prescribes his own course, and the others do not always im¬

plicitly follow. They sometimes "bolt." [A laugh.] How¬
ever, when he chooaes to unite hia forces, h« carries or reject*
any measure he pleases, and exerciaea, as I dcaire the whole
nation should know, that balance of power, .mall as il may
be which fixes upon him the responsibility to the American
people either of the paasagc or the rejection of the measures
of this Congress.
Mr CALHOUN. If the Senator speaks of me aa an aspt

rant for the Presidency, he is entirely mistaken. I am no

aspirant.never have been. I would not tuin on my heel for
the Presidency ; and he has uttered a lilwl upon me .

The PRESIDENT. The honorable Senator muat be
aware tbat.(the remainder of the aentence was lost.)

Mr. CALHOUN. If he supposes that 1 am capable of
voting upon any question with reference to the Presidency, or

any other consideration but a regard to truth, J0*1'.'"
country. No, air. The whole volume of rffrVe ^wsmeto lie above that. There are men, Mr. President, who can¬

not believe that an individual is influenced by a single <,,rru'"-
atance but party considerations or presidential elections arid
who attribute all motives to one or other of these t and I atn

the moat misunderstood man in the world by that portion of
this and every other party. No, air ; I want no Presidency;
1 want to do my duty. No denunciation here, or out of thia

House, can deflect me a aingle inch from going directly at what
I aim, and that ia the good of the country. I have always
acted upon it, and I will always act upon it. If be means to
say that there is any organized opposition here, aa far aa I am
concerned, or my friends, which affects the votes here, lire-
snectivc of public duty and Conviction, n*ver never wai aZnU Ami I chink it .III
hard for him, or any other Senator he^ to specify . single
measure lhat we have either delayed or defeated that is neces-

aary to the conducting of the war. Now I ask him.I pauie,
and ask him, if be can point to a single one

Mr. TURNEY. JM try when you Ret through

Mr. CALHOUN. No, sir, oo ! Not a single one. I
voted several times for adjournment will* gentlemen on the
other side when I considered that adjournment was proper ,

hut I have no concert with them, no more thuu I have on thia
side. Mr. President, in thus acting without concert of action
I performed my duty. What we do want above all thiagson
eaith in our public inen is independence. It is one great de¬
fect in the character of the public men of America that there
is that real want of independence ; and in thia respect a mot-i
marked contrast between public men in this country and in
Great Britain. Hut this is not the proper occasion on which
that difference is to be pointed out; hut I will suy that it is in
part the "wretched result of the wretched system of caucussing,
which has created in every Stale a party of men who work in
couccrt to get olfices for purposes of plunder, and who exer¬
cise too great a control over the measures of Congress. I am
glad the Senator thought propor to refer to me in this pointed
tnanner. I have seen these insinuations in various rjuaiWs,
and in different presses ; but they ore to me as nothing,wfI
know myself, if my hejul was at stake 1 would do my duty,
t>e the consequence what it would. Sir, they could not urge,
me upon this war. Why so ? I hope upon some occasion I
shall liave an opportunity to state the reasons more in detail.
But, amongst other reasons, I saw in this very war what
every man now begins to see.consequences which deterred
me. And we are not at the bottom yet. F stood upon that
occasion ijjour.-,. separated from ruy respected and esteemed
colleague, (Ulr. McDufpik.) I voted hero in my seat against
it; and can he (Mr. Tukvkx) suppose that I was governed
hy the paltry and miserable consideration of being President
of the United States ? The position is respectable, but there
are other positions infinitely more so. I would rather be an
independent Senator, governed by my own views, going for
the good of the country, uncontrolled by any thing which
mortal man can bring to bear upon me, than to be President
of the United States, put there as Presidents of the United
States have been for many years past.

Mr. TURNEY replied. He was not afraid to place even
his obscure reputation for moral independence in the scale
with that of the Senator from South Carolina. He (Mr.
CaijHoum) said he was no candidate for the Presidency. It
was somewhat remarkable, however, that the Senator had so
promptly recognised himself as the candidate for the presideri-,tial succession of whom he (Mr. T-) had spoken.

Mr. CALHOUN remarked that it was obvious to the Sen¬
ate thai the Senator had referred to him. Did you not refer
to me ?
The PRESIDENT. The gentleman will address the Chair.
Mr TURNEY. Will the gentleman take his seat ? and

I will answer him. I pointed to no particular Senator by
namebut some how or other the Senator and myself exactly
concurred in this matter. I had him in my mind, and he con¬
sidered himself to be exactly like that which I described. He
(Mr. T.) had not imputed any motives for the acts of the
gentleman. He had been speaking of that balance power, of
what it was composed and what it could accomplish. He
did not impute to them the object of pushing him lor the Pre¬
sidency. But, if ho were suffered to go into it, he could ar¬

ray a vast mass of circumstances in referenco to that point.
He would not fear being stamped into nothingness if he were
to hazard the expression of that opinion. Men could not
search the heart or the head of their neighbor. It was only
from facts and circumstances thnt men could judge of one
another in some matters. Yesterday the Senator from Illinois
bad furnished an interesting piece of information. Duringthe
last war, that Senator (Mr. Calhoun) thought that thia pro¬
vision in the ten-iegiment bill was quite constitutional. If it
were so then, it was so now. The Senator had changed his
opinion, but he had not told the reason for the change. Id
his reply to the Senator from Illinois, he had said that be was
then very young, and thus put in the plea of infancy. Well,
he must have been five-and-twenty years of yge at least, as he
was not eligible to a seat in the other House until he had at¬
tained that period. Well, it was said that they were twice a
child and once a man. Whether the Senator bad arrived at
manhood, or the third period, he did not know. The Senator
then advocated war, and certainly he hm) don* more to bring
the country into war now than any other man in the United
States. According to his (Mr. T.'a) judgment, the annex¬
ation of Texas produced the war. The Senator from Ohio
was correct. After that act war was inevitable. It was, as
that Senator said, predicted by the Whigs. He believed that
Uti (M»« . "V'/r ? '¦ J »«.f, « * - -¦

would be no war ; but war had come true enough, and the
Senator from South Carolina had done more to bring it aliout
than any other man in the United States, for he had effected
the annexation. He voted to recognise the independence of
Texas in General Jackson's lime, and had been very influen¬
tial in bringiug annexation about subsequently. As Secretary
of State, he had concluded the treaty with the Republic o!
Texas by which she was to be annexed to the United States.
He (Mr. T.) bad never read that paper, but he understood
that it extended the territory of Texas to the Rio Grande.
The treaty was rejected.

Mr. WESTGOTT here rose and said : I call the Senator
from Tennessee to order for irrelevancy.

Mr. CALHOUN. I hope he will go on.

Mr. BUTLER. I am astonished that be has not been call¬
ed to order before.

Mr. CALHOUN. I hope he will go on.

Mr. BUTLER. I wish to make one remark. I should
myself have railed him to order befote, had it not been for ray
peculiar relations to the gentleman from South Carolina as my
colleague

Mr. CALHOUN. I am delighted that the Senator should
be allowed an op|>ortunity.

Mr. WESTCOTT. I looked to the dignity of the body
when I made my point of order. The persuasions of no Sena¬
tor will permit me to waive it for an instant. I insist on his
being called to order.

Mr. CALHOUN. I hope I will at least be permitted to

reply as far as he has gone.
The PRESIDENT. The Senator from Tennessee is call¬

ed to order.
Mr. CRITTENDEN. As the matter has been nllowed to

proceed thus far, and as we have allowed the Senator from
South Carolina to lie heard, it is but just to allow the gentle¬
man from Tennessee to procccd.

Mr. WESTCOTT. I withdraw my call to order.
The PRESIDENT. The call to order is withdrawn. The

gentleman from Tennessee will proceed.
M*. TURNEY said : His position, then, was, that the

Senator from South Carolina did more to bring the war upon
the country than any other man in the United States. What
then t Texas was annexed. After she was annexed, it was
declared by hei Minister that annexation would lie regarded as

an act of hostility. He demanded his passports and returned
to Mexico. The United States Government sent their Minis¬
ter to Mexico, with powera to negotiate all these matters, and
Mexico refused to receive him. She then sent her army to
the frontier and invaded the territory of the United States.
She claimed the whole of Texas ; and yet the Senator voted
against the bill, passed at the last session, giving men and
money to resist tho invasion, on the ground, ss he (Mr. T.)
understood, that the preamble of that bill was not true. That
preamble asserted that the war had been brought about by the
act of Mexico. Now, it would seem to him (Mr. T.) to re¬

quire some powerful motive to induce any body to bring his
country into the war, and then, after getting her into the war,
to back out of it.if not to denounce it as unjust ami uncon¬

stitutional in direct terms, in fact to do that same thing. He
understood that the gentleman from South Carolina intended to

hold thia matter for future examination and future develop¬
ments. Aa they were engaged in war, he would postpone the
matter for the time being, but the moment the war was over

he would turn round and expose the injustice of the war, and
the blunders of those who had precipitated the country into it.
He (Mr. T.) was not going into the measure introduced lately,
creating the office of lieutenant general. He merely pointed
to the fact that that measure had been introduced in order to
enable the Government to prosecute the war vigorously, and
wiih all possible auece.es to a s|ieedy termination. It was de¬
feated, however, and by whom ' By that very balance-of-
power party to which he hail referred. On their shoulders
rested the responsibility, for they had the power to reject it.
The vote upon the recognition of Texas was a mixed vote.
Some of the most eminent Whigs voted to recognise tho in¬
dependence of Texas. After that was done annexation fol¬
lowed, by tho act *of the Senator himself; and it was, there¬
fore, in view of those facts that he (Mr. T.) asked how it
came Uiat the Senator now supposed the Mexican war to lie
unjust, having originated in tbc annexation of Texas. There
were but very few, he was gratified to say, who were disjiosed
to withhold money and men nece*mrv to prosecute tho war.
What tho course of the Senator might be in relation to the
three million bill, he did not know, as, from the indications
afforded by his speech, they left him free to art either one way
or the other. They were, then, left utterly in the dark ; but
he had heard that the Senator and hia friends intended to vote
it down-rj >

Mr. BUTLER here made a remark which was not audible.
Mr. TURNEY proceedod. He believed it, because tho

correspondent of a Southern paper, which had frequently pre¬
dicted truly the course of the Senator from South Carolina,
had given out Mich an intimation. He had been charged with
libelling the Senator, not l<ecauwi, aa the Senator said, he (Mr.
Csuietrs) hsd denounced the caucua party. He (Mr. T.)
did not belong to that caucus party. He had taken ground
against it, boldly as ever the Senator from South Caro-

Una had, ami tbat ground he expected to maintain. >o pre¬
judice was, therefore, entertained by Inm on account ol the
Senator'* peculiar opinion- on the subject.not at all. Bui
whatever prejudice* might be in hi* (Mr. T.'h) mind against
cuucusus, und thoM who conducted ibem, they should not
have influenced at all hi* action either one \»ay or the other
on the great measures affecting the interest of the country, and
'he really could not perceive what connexion the idea ofcau-
cuses could have with the discussion involved in the question
lielore the Senate. If the Senator from South Carolina meant
to sav tbat be did not intend to abide by the caucuses in the
next Preaidential election, he (Mr. T.) hid no objection. But
aa he waa charged with libelling a Senator, he would ask what
party tbat Senator had belonged to > During the last session
of General Jackson's adroiniatration, he believed tbat be then
belonged to the other aide of the Houae, and waa as bitter aa

any of them. In 1837 he cornea back to the other Hide of
the Houae, and if he (Mr. T.) were disposed to hold htm up,
he could ahow that, on almoat every prominent measure that
had originated under this Government, the gentleman from
South Carolina could be found on both aides of it. Waa it
much of a libel, then ' Would not the facta be found to be
atubborn, powerful, and undeniable facta ? He knew ot no

great queation which had divided the two parucs of the coun¬
try upon which the Senator from South Carolina would not
be found m en both aides. Consistency waa very beautiful.
Still, no doubt, every man had a right to change his opinion.
He (Mr. T.) would ccnaure no man for doing that when his
judgment led him to alter hia opinions. It was the fate of an
honest man to change hia opiiiion whenever his judgment con¬
vinced him of bis error. A1I they had found fault with was,
that the gentleman ahould shift from the <*ie aide to the other,
consistent only in his shifting. Certainly a gentleman who
so frequently changed his quarters, ought not to be very hasty
in denouncing otliers for libels upon him. He (Mr. 1.) 4M
not know whether the gentleman ever had been a candidate tor
the Presidency. Perhaps he was very moderate and had no
ambitious views.no aspirations. Hut if it were *>. the coun¬
try certainly labored under very great mistake. If the gentle¬
man waa not an aspirant.if he had no desire to rise higher,
all that he (Mr. T.) could say waa, that he had been very
much mistaken, and with him the whole American people.
Aa far aa ho could judge, the people seemed to be pretty well
assured that the gbntlemao had entertained some slight ambi¬
tious views with respect to elevation to the Presidency ; tjuthe had, in fact, been just about aa ambitious to attain that
position as any gentleman in the United 8tates. It might be
an error in public opinion. The people might be entirely
wrong on the point. There mights nothing of it. But it
was undeniable that the public judgment waa entirely made
up on that point. He (Mr. T.) had only to say that he libel¬
led nobody.' He had a plain, frank, blunt manner of getting
along.of speaking what he thought and believed to be true.
He bad spoken in that way of the resolution under discussion,
which had called forth this interesting investigation, and be
thought he had spoken plain enough to be understood, with¬
out being called upon to be more explicit and disUnct. V\ hy,
even the Senator himself, in taking his (Mr. T. a) allusions
ao promptly home, discovered that he was not altogether in¬
sensible to the impression which prevailed among the people
with respect to-his aspirations. But, whether the gentleman
entertained auch aspirationa or not, one thing was very certain,
and that waa, tha* hia friends would most assuredly run him
any how, according to the information which be (Mr. 1.) had
heard, and they gave out, which were to be seen in some
quarters. He might be an anti-caucus candidate, and i» his
principles were auch na he (Mr. T.) could support, he would
have no objections in aupporting him. Buthe would sup¬
port no man who, in hia judgment, had controlled and defeat¬
ed great measures intimately connected with the cause and
interest of bis country. He could give aupport to no man
who threw objections in the way of the vigorous and success¬
ful prosecution of the war forced upon them by a foreign
Power. He had no preferences for any particular gentleman
who had been spoken of as a candidate for the Presidency.
He had arrived at the period of life in which he had nrmly
resolved never to form any personal predilections for any one
of these candidates, but to be governed exclusively by a regard
to the principles which each sustained. *

....Mr CALHOUN then rose and said : I am really obltgod
to the gentleman from Tennessee for giving me an opportu¬
nity to repel"a great many insinuations which I have seen'and friends the responsibility of which he hits spoken. He
has got up and made a grave charge, that there ., on 0>»
side of the house a party combined together, in reference
Presidential elections, who controlled all measures in refere
to Sat I have already denied that I was any candidate for
the Presidency. I appeal to every friend.to my friends uponIhisSTTtZ eitheS of the bouse, and to every one m

the State of South Carolina, if my whole
baa not been this : that I would not accept the Presidency
unless it comes to me by the voice of the American people t
and then ouly from a sense of duty, and taken as an obliga¬
tion At my time of lifo the Presidency is nothing no-Eg; and"3! many a long year, Mr P^d-nt, I have opg
aspired for an object tar higher than the Presidency.tha «,
doing my duty under all circumstance*, in every trial, irre-sn«*tive^of parties, and without regard U> friendships or enmi-£ but simply in reference to the prosperity of the country^If my life p reviewed hereafter, I leave tothose wbo.nay"vTew t the settlement ot this question. What charge has
he made out against myself and the few o

|,ave voted wUh me during the present session Where
has he shown that wc have rejected
sures connected with the conduct of this war ? One single
act only and that is, not voting for the proposition tor a lieu-

hooIobv. That vote needs no defence.
If the American people have been unanimous on any one

subject they have been on that Now this is only one act
and Ta'ni happy that here, in my place, in the l-resence ot
this large audience, I ha ve an opportunity to «h»
so that the whole truth may go forth in regard to it. But not
a single other vote can be shown on which to rest this «barge- jFor if there had been another, it would h.ve ^n add- d U-
the long catalogue which the Senator from Tennessee has
drawn up against me upon other and irrelevant subjects. Bu
there i"another, which^,e suspects. He su.pncts ihat I will
nnt vote for the three million bill; and that because I said,
wlien I spoke on the subject, I waited funher develqpmenU.
VL'aaiKprp «nv thina. Mr. President, in that.was the Scna-
tor ignorant that a proposition hadlxen made tb«
House, and probably would be made here, to stick the Wilmot
proviso on it > I put it to him-I put it to Senators on bothlides who represent Southern portions of the Lnio.i.whether
he or any of them will vote for the bill if that amendment
be appended > And l>ecause I choo« to make thu reservs-Uon-T«nd there are other reasons, not necrss. ry ito be *U£dat present, equally powerful)-because I choo-* to make thisreservation, I am to be held up as embarrassing Congress,
consuming its time, and opposing measure. W cessary to carry
on the war ! Well, as to that consumption of time, itis one
of the most unfounded of insinuations. Is there any
a, .11, who takes any part in the debates, who b ..consumed less
tinu. th in invself ' I have made but a single speech, the
other day, and that but an hour; and besides that, I have not
made a speech that ha. occupied fiv« mtnute.jandvetonthese grounds, amounting to nothing, we am told that wo are

to be responsible for every thing connected with the session,
done or Lot done! Well, that shows a very
working within. It may be there are .

dcncy who think something may be gained by making theae
charges. 1 know not. Or it may be the individual feel¬
ing of the Senator himself, from some personal consecration.
although I do not know how this can be, asl have never had
the slightest personal difference jvith him. W ell, he accuses
me of voting against the bill the other day upon the ground of
some constitutional objection, and that I had given *

vote in the year 1813. There was a bill passed in IS 13, but
i. there any evidence that this question was

ot| t I believe the Senator from Mass^husetts (Mr. Was
,tib1 was then a member of the Houne. He may be able to
tell". It is a long time ago. I have forgotten all about it.
But to the l>est of my knowledge, I never heard the question
presented as to the constitutionality of the provision till it was
raised by the Senator from Connecticut (Mr. Hcbtucotor)
in the discussion here.

....iMr WEBS TER here said, whether it was discussed ear

tier than May, 1813, I know not, but I know the question
was not raised then, nor since, till now.
Mr CAI.HOUN. So-I thought But doe« not the Sen¬

ator know that, in these complicated measures, "^fn very^im¬portant constitutional questions may not present themselves
Now I sm to be charged, on such grounds as having changed
my opinions.pleading infancy at one time, fcnd dotage in

another; for such is the language which the Senator applies.
Hut again he spoke of the responsibility for the war as ans-

ing fmm the annexation of Texas. I did take a deep m.ere*
in that measure of annexation, and to no act of my life do I
revrit with more entire satisfaction. Annexation at that tune,
according to my opinion, wa> a question of pure necessity. ISaht go into this matter if it would not occupy the time of
the Senate. [Cries of on."]\cconhng to my vilw, the time was not propitious .n one..J?; The then President had no partym either House. I artnoTcertain that he had a single supporter in this, and not moreSn four or live in the other. It appeared -o me to be a very
unpropitious moment, Vmder such circumstance^ to carry

though so important a measure. When it was intimated to
u» that I would be nominated for the office of Secretary of
SUte, I strongly remonstrated against it to my frieud* here 5

re",0,""rB"cc reached tliern I wus unanimously
auwiuk-d, and was compelled to accept. 1 saw that the Ad-
mbistration was weak, and that the very important measure
wuilu be buble to be defeated. But circumstances made action
onit uievital>!e. I ascertained, from sources perfectly reliable,
th# ut the World's Convention the American delegation #ug-
gefled to the abolitionists of England that then was the time
to jet, and if they wished to aim a tatal blow at slavery, it
must be in Texas , and, in order to do that, England must
obhtn contrgl there. I received information.I will not say
otftiul, but from a quarter in which there could be no mis-
tukj: that an interview had taken place between Lord Aber-
ue^i and a deputation of the World's Convention. I wan

the> at home in South Carolina, and immediately transmitted
to tte Secretary of State that information, accompanied by my
opinion that it demanded instant attention. I suppose that
letur and my communication formed one of the reasons for
the movement then made for annexation. What was then
the fondition of Texas > She was weak, and.could nut long
re win without tho support of England or the United States.
Thaiiritiuh Government saw this, and commenced its opera-
tiorw under the suggestion of the World'* Convention, by
pricing Mexico to recognise her independence on condition
of abolishing slavery. The time had come to act, and for
consequences to Ihj met, lie they what they might. I accept¬
ed the office with all these difficulties before me. I said : This
otlice id unocoiptable to me. I go in with no small shure of
reputation, if may judge from appearances- I shall experi-
ence great dillculty in accomplisliing the object for which 1
have been appiinted, and may lose much reputation ; but I
must do my dtfy. I undertook it, and when I undertake a

thing I go stiai(htforward to it. I placed the question on its
true ground, thtt this movement was intended to bring Texas
under thecontrd of England, with a view to abolish slavery
there, and, throigh that, abolishing it throughout the coun¬

try. A treaty vtas formed, and it shared the fate that might
have almost beer, expected from the weakness of the Admin¬
istration. It was defeated. But tho Senator says I had sti¬
pulated in that treaty that the Rio Grande was the boundary.

Mr. TURNEY. I remarked that I had never read the treaty,
but 1 understood that its terms went to the Rio Grande.

Mr. CAJjHOUN. The Senator isjust as wrong in that as

in all his understandings. No such thing ; the line was inten¬
tionally left, open. The two respectable commissioners from
Texuii will bear me testimony as to that. It was expressly
left open, in order that the boundary might be subsequently
es'ablshed by negotiation with Mexico. I know that a Sena-
tor of this body put a construction on it similar to that of the
Senitor from Tennessee, and strongly assailed me on that as¬

sumption. But it was so far from true, that as soon as the
trea.y was signed, I communicated directly with tho Mexican
Gov?rnment, through our Charge d'Affaires, and stated that I
was ready to settle all questions of difference, and amongst
others the boundary, upon the most liberal principles. I did
not spprehend that war would follow. But I am held respon¬
sible. on the ground that ii Texas had not been annexed, wo

should not have had a Mexican war. Is he sure of that ?
Whj, this is an attack on Mr. Polk. What is the whole sta¬

ple of the message, frut that the real cause of the war was in¬
juries committed on American citizens long before annexa¬
tion Has the gentleman overlooked that? And did not
General Jackson and Mr. Van Buren declare that those inju¬
ries were a just cause of war ' The immediate cause of the
war, it he desires to know, was the marching of our forces
from the frontier, [A Senator : Corpus Christi].from Corpus
Chruti to the banks of tile Del Norte. To repel that on the
part of Mexico, is what the President calls an invasion, as¬

suming that the Rio del Norte was the boundary. Hut can

that be justly charged to annexation ? If General Taylor had
remained where he was, there would have been no invasion.
The evidence is clear. The fact is, and cannot be denied,
that General Arista communicated to General Taylor, either
by letter or a trusty agent, that if the American troops would
remain where they were, (at Corpus Christi,) the Mexican
troops would remain where they were, on the west side of the
Rio del Norte. That both might send out detachments to the
Salt Colorado, (a stream about midway between the two

places,) for tho puipose of guarding the frontier and preventing
smuir^|-not'mistaken, "this was 'communicated to Uie impart
hient, and a call upon it woulJ bring it forth, if it should t*
required. 1 think something to the same effect e:os recently
published in the Southern paj»ers. [\ Senate,r : Yes!] J*o,
then, we have clear evidence that the war was made by tht
order to march to the Del Norte. Tffat the President believ¬
ed that to be the boundary I do not question.

But the great question comes up, Has the Executive the
right to determine what our boundary is i When we have a

disputed boundary question.and we have had many.does it
beloig to the Executive or to Congress to determine it '

There are two ways to do it. One is by negotiation and
treaty, to be performed by the Executive and this body, in
case the Uvo nations airree to negotiate. The other is, if the
part* disputes the boundary and will not come to terms, for
Congress to declare where the boundary is, and maintain it,
if n»ed be, at the haxard of war. How long did the boundary
of Maine remain unsettled > From the acknowledgment of
independence, in 1783, down to the time that the Senator
from Massachusetts closed it by a treaty. But did any of the
Preadents ever think of marching troopa upon the line ? The
British held Detroit and Fort Stanwix after the treaty of peace
until Jay s treaty in 1784. Did General Washington ui^er-
takato establish the boundary by marching troops to the St.
Lawrence, which was our boundary > If war, then, has fol-
low#d annexation, it is not to be traced to one from South Ca¬
rolina, hut to one from Tennessee.

I might say more on this subject, but I will not detain the
¦Senate. 1 he gentleman has made n great many charges
abobt my political course. He has charged me with incon-
sistaner, and represented me as voting on different sides of
all questions. The gentleman's unders'anding on this point
is just Ok correct as on all others. I leave that all to history.
I will not say that I have not changed my opinions on many
thirds.very little on constitutional points.and not many 011

questions of policy. My mind is indeed rather rigid. Like
ill young men coming to Congress I had my opinions both
as to principle and policy, but had much to learn as to the ac¬

tual working of our system, which could only be had ftom ac¬

tual experience : before they could ho firmly and fully estab¬
lished, I had to go through the process of experience. At
that time, the great question was the war with Great Britain,
in reference to which I took a bold and decided stand- Icon-
tinned in Congress but two years after the war; and, after
filling the office of Secretary of War and Vice President, re-

tuned to Congress and took my seat in this body in 1832-3 ^

and, from that day to this, the volume of my life is known to
the country ; and I challenge tho Senator, or any Senator on

this floor, lo show, from that day to this, wherein I have chang¬
ed my views. He says that when the question came up on

the recognition of Texas I belonged to the opposite tide of
the House. No. I belonged to neither aide. Several Sena
tors.the Senator from North Carolina nearest to me, and the
Senator from Massachusetts.can testify as to that. I never

met in caucus in consultation with either side of the house.
I took my own independent course, standing nearly alone for
some years, voting what I believed to be the true interest of
the country, irrespective of party. And let me say, I have
never attended those meetings for the purpose of deliberation
with gentlemen oh this side of the House, except during the
period of excitement in the extra session called by General
Harrison in 1844, and part of the next session. I attended
then, because the Democratic patty had been overthrown in
the preceding elections, and there were at that time great
questions involved in the issues between the parties, in which
I agreed with them, and was opposed to the opposite party.
I met only In reference to the arrangements to sustain the
Democratic party in thoso issues, but not on subjects of legis¬
lation on which the party was divided.

Mr. President, I have been u long time a member of this
body. It is the first time in which an assault hat been made
upon me, nnd without the slightest provocation. It seems to
me that if the gentleman had answered yes, when asked if he
referred to me, it would have been more manly. But be
|K>inted to me, and I could not remain silent.

It is painful for me, sir, to come out on these occasions ; I
desire rather never to speak of myself; but I pardon the gen¬
tleman, for he has given me an opportunity to set myself right
on certain points, in relation to which I wish to stand right,
and may take another opportunity to make myself more fully
underwood. As to the War, I have deplored it. I have de¬
plored it for its consequences. I have deplored it for the man¬
ner of bringing it on. As to my views in reference to the
war, I have kept silent ; assailed here and throughout the
country, my friend* urged me to come out and explain at the
last session. I intended to remain silent until I saw a suita¬
ble opportunify for explanation. And here let me say what
just now comes to my mind. It mav be asked, thinking as Tdo
as to the causes of the war, why I did not take some step to
srreat the march of (Jen. Taylor ? In the first place, I never
heard that the march was ordered until a long time after the
older was given. The Senator from Delaware (Mr. J. M.
Cnrroi) gave me the first intimation that the order had
been issued. I replied that it was impossible, and could not
believe it until the feet was certainly ascertained. After Gen.
Taylor had actually commenced his march, I aaid to several
of my frienda be ought to be stopped, it will bring on war.

I said also, if my memory serves roc, it o Fame tiling to the
Senator from Delaware, from whon i 1 first derived my infor¬
mation. (The Senator assented.) i said to him and others
that the Oregon and Mexican quei rtuwtt ore intimately con¬
nected ; that a war with England, in reference to Oregon,would certainly involve in it* con»eq uaaces t war with Mexi¬
co ; and that a war with Mexico might also involve u war
about Oregon, or at all events prev ent the settlement of our
difficulties with England in reference to it. 'i'hat, thu» view¬
ing it, Gen. Taylor, in iny opinion, ou^.ht to lie stopped ; and
thai I would lay u resolution on the .'ab.'.e calling (or the order
under which he marched, and would1 follow it up by a reso¬
lution to arrest his march, were I not prevented by the posi¬tion which I occupied. Of the two, L considered it more im¬
portant to avoid a war with England about Oregon than a
war with Mexico, important as I thought it whs to avoid that.
That it was important I should maintain the kindest und most
friendly relations vftth the President, in order that I should
have some weight in bringing the Oregon question to an ami¬
cable settlement, and that, if / were to move in reference to
the order given to Gen. Tuylor, it would, I feared, place mein hostile relation* to the Executive, and destroy any weightI might have with it on the Oregon question. This, with
the hope that the Oregou question might be settled before an
actual conflict between the forces under Gen. Taylor and
iunder Arista, pfeveilum >. <V«in acting. Otherwise, Iwould^erUinly have taken a move to am.-iff tne a,.,-, J..+
thereby arrest the war. I have much moro to say in refer¬
ence to the cause of the war, which i must postpone until
some suitable occasion. 1 could .tale some facts in relation
to Oregon, but I am not at liberty, and therefore forbear. I
thank the Senate for the kindness. with which it ha-now

*Mr."WESTCOTT, of Florida, addressed the Senate as

^MlTpHMiDBNr i The*topics legitimately involved in the
resolutions offered by my colleague, and those illegitimately
thrust into this debate, aro all interesting, aud most ol them

'^Thlf'Miberty of the press".tho,true oxtent and meaning of
that phrase 5 the rights and duties of the press ; the rights
and powers of the Senate ; the duties and obligations of its
officers to the Senate, though not acting as such officers, but
in their private capacity ; the duty of those who have, by the
courtesy ofthe Seriate, favors.or privileges, ifyou please.ex¬
tended to them, a* to the use of those privilege, are the sole
questions that on these resolutions should properly have been
debated. . * .

.,Uut sir, we have had the question of the next Presidency.
the annexation of Texas.what and who caused the war in
Mexico to " exist ".(this, I believe is the court phrase).
the conduct of the war.the three million secret service money
bill.and the exceedingly interesting and vital question what
constitutes true Democracy under this Administration.mixed
up with no small quantity of pungent and spicy personality,
all foisted, and I ipuut be permitted to say quite irregularly,
in this discussion.
We have had parfiescountedoff on this floor by one honorable

Senator, (the Senator from Tennessee ;) names given to them ;
leaders.or at least one leader designated ; the position, prin¬
ciples, 'motives, and no very flattering vocation, assigned to
ihat supposed party ; and bold prophecies promulged as to the
course it intends to pursue with respect to measures recom¬
mended by the President, and in relation to the approachir.gPresidential canvass.
Mr President, I desire to say a little on all these tryp-icg . j

say all of them, for notice of no one of them, since t^ey have
t>een thrust upon the Senate, should be omitted a.y Senator
who mingles in this debate, unless he wijnej conceal his
position till a less hazardous crisis ina^ come for expressinghis opinions.

But, sir, I only wish to say jU.t enough, and no more than
enough, to place myself \^fore the people of my State and
before the country in '.ach attitude that falsehood can find no
apology for misrep-,C8enting me.

Mr. Preside flt,* ng t0 the liberty of the press, there is no Sena¬
tor on this floor.there is no citizen in the confederacy, who
is more inclined, from education, fiom feelings of strong partiali-I ty for the press, to uphold it in its just rights than I ain. 1 will
state, sir, even at the risk of having egotism imputed to

r me, that my father was a practical printer and the ejiuw.fij( Was put to learn the trade under a Democratic eu.to, ; and
since 1 adopted another profession, I have from inclination
generally been more or less connected, directly or indirectly,
with political and democratic newspapers. Many of the most
agreeable associations I have formed in life have been with
political editors and writers. My sympathies, feelings, and
partialities are generally with them; and I shall ever, I trust,
be found firm in protecting their rightful privileges against
encroachment from any quarter.

Uut while f would defend the press in the fair and projier
exercise of its rights.in the full and free aud liberal discus¬
sion of public measures and examination of the conduct of
public mea, I will not sustain it when, instead of such fair
discussion, it habitually descends to scurrility.makes defama¬
tion its daily vocation, nnd licentious abuse and assault on pri¬
vate reputation its favorite weapons of assault.
When any press thus degrades itself, when it thus dis¬

graces the country, every honorable printer, every true friend
of the profession and of the liberty of ihe press, will not sus¬
tain such press ; they will rebuke it by just censure, and, if it
persist", it should lie avoided Us affected with leprosy.
Wiih respect to individual wrong sustained by a newspaper

publication of a defamatory character, the person injured is
generally safe in the judgment of an enlightened community;
but if not he has full remedies in the criminal prosecution and
civil suit, given hiiiHiy the laws of the country. Individuals,
whatever their official position, should be left to seek redress
under the laws. No officer of the Government, neither the
I'icsideiit nor any member of Congress, or any head ol a de¬
partment, ought to have, for any reason that can lie urged, any
different remedy than the poonut and humblest citizen in the
land. No sedition law like that of '98 can ever be necessary
or proper, even if it was constitutional. Whenever it shall
be necessary for the protection of such functionaries from out¬
rage by the press, the people will have become so degraded that
they will be tit subjects for a despotic Government. An en¬

lightened and liberal public opinion will ever sustain public
functionaries against unjust assaults. Party spirit may for a

while prevent full justice being done, but eventually, when
cslrn and cool reflection re-awakens those feelings of liberal
confidence which every honest man wishes to have in his
fellow man, truth will resume control.
The old common law is ample to afford full redress for libels

on personal reputation. 8ome of the first statesmen and ju¬
rists of this country have deemed some of its rules as too
stringent and restricted to harmonize with our free and literal
insUtutions. It does not allow the truth to be given in evi¬
dence as a justification in a criminal prosecution, and indeed
one ol the maxims it is said of the Knglish common law is,
.. the greater the truth the greater the libel." In many of the
States the common law of England on this subject has either
l>een wholly repudiated or modified. The freedom of the
prees has been guarantied in all of them by provisions in their
constitutions or fundamental laws. The federal constitution
declares that Congress shall pa«s no law "abridging the
freedom of the press" In several of tho States it is declared
that the truth may always be,given in evidence as a justifica¬
tion on the trial of an indictment for a libel. In others it is
allowed as such justification only when the publication was

made for justifiable ends and good motives, of which the jury
are to judge. So it is in New York, and so in the State that
I have the honor to represent. And I may here be allowed to
say, that in the convention which formed the State constitution
of Florida, I preferred and advocated the provision that in all
cases the truth should be received as a justification of any
publication in any suit, criminal or civil.

Mr. President, I make these references to show how entirely
secure the liberty of the press is in this country.to show
there is no danger of iU being attempted to invade its ju-t
rights and privileges.to relieve those, a* far as I am able,
who seem to entertain apprehensions that the resolutions ol
mv colleague, if carried out, may endanger the liberty ol the
press. There is no such danger; the press in this country is

"*Mr President, the subject now under consideration is in

nowise controlled or affected in the least degree by any of the
rulea or principles cited, so far as it relates to the action of this
body, invoked by the resolutions on your table.

This is no "prosecution* of, or "suit, criminal or

"civil," against the editor or reporters of the Union; the ex¬
clusion the resolutions contemplate is not a "punishment
in the legal sense of the term, as has been argued here. 1 hia
is not a " trial for a libel. This is no attempt to enforce tho
principles of the sedition law of the elder Adams, as some

Senators have urged. Why, sir, this Wy, this chamber,
could not indict the editor of the Union for a libel upon it as
a body it could not sue him in acivilsuit for damages. Indivi¬
dual Senators who are slandered may resort to the remedies
aiYen by the local law of the place where the slander is uttered
or published. As a body, as a chamber, the law does not
recognise the Senate as possessing any character, defamation
of which can be made the subject ol prosecution, criminal or
civil. The sedition law sought to establish a different princi¬
ple. In this it was wrong. The federal legislature exceeded
its constitutional powers in enacting it. It was a subject over
which it had no jurisdiction.

But what can that law or its principles haw to do with the

resolution of my colleague ? No more than one of the old bluelaws of Connecticut, or one of ihc papal bull* prohibiting thepublication of Luther's writing. I was surprised to hear myIriend, the honorable Senator from Ohio, referring to that law.I kimw he would not seek to implead public opinion, or exciteunjust prejudice, and I presume his reterencu wan inadvertentin the hurry ofdebate. Surely he could not seriously have meant
?o liken this resolution to a prosecution under the sedition lawof 1798. .We have had Judge Feck's case referred loalao bythe honorable Senator from Arkansas, and the doctrine ofjudicial contempts for publishing libels on judges commented
on, as if this case was dependant on the principles properly orimproperly contended foe in such costs. This is nut a caseunder the law of contempts. The character, scope, and effectof my colleague's resolution seems to be strangely and totallyuiisundcistood.

It is no invasion of any right of the editor or reporters ofthe Uuion; no encroachment upon their prerogatives as citizens
or as editors or reporters.nothing of the aort. I' has alsobeen erroneously called a /juratinn of privilege. It is not. No
one contends that any privilege of any memt>er of the Senatehas been invaded by them. There is no "privilege" aboutit; though the consideration and decision of the resolution
inspecting the order and proceedings of the Senate and itsrules, a privileged t/utnliun, and takes precedence of otheis,yet there is no privilege of others involved in it.
and* 3o nMAPilu thUhody.i** members have
humblest citizen. And yet it is argued here thai my colVAiH^is se« king to exercise some extraordinary powerfor some breach
of special piivi|eg».Kome sedition, some contempt, against the
members of this body; that he is invoking some extraordi¬
nary " punishment "'for ncnndulum mugiuitum of the Senate.No such thing ; nothing like it. Why, sii, il he had moved
to send the Sergeant-at-Arms for the venerable editor of the
Union, had him caught and brought here, and then requiredhim to beg pardon of the Senate on his bended knees, or be
put in prison or the pillory; or lo lake his press and types into
custody, stronger denunciation could not have well been used
than has been heard here of his assailing that edit..., and
through hiin the liberty of the press, and carrying out the
principles of the old sedition and the law of contempts and
punishment for breach of privilege, and so forth.
Nor do I, Mr. President, regard the position which the edi¬

tors of the Union hold to this body as its piinters as any wayaffecting this subject, or having any bearing on the question.All the.Senate can properly do, with respect to their printers,i< to require them to do their printing faithfully. What pro¬priety may require of the printers in their course towards the
body which elected ihem to such office, if it can be called an
office of the Senate, is a dillorent matter. I his is not a
motion to dismiss them as printers, and, if such motion had
been made, I should not have felt myself at liberty to vole for
it, even if the assault bail been more outrageous lhan that
which hc.d been made. The action of the Senate invoked bv
the resolution in no way interfered with or impaired any rights
or privileges the editors can have in their capacity as printersof the Senate.
The resolution, if adopted, is, in my opinion, but the exer¬

cise by the Senate, as a body, of the same right that any citi¬
zen 'jas fb exclude from hishouse, and ol declining to hold inter¬
course witbin his own domicil, with any person that he believes
aas libelled or slaudered him, or done him any gross injus¬
tice. Ttiis is the sum and substance of it; nothing more, and
nothing el«e. Will any one contend that the Senate have not
full control of this chamber ? Will any one contend that any
man may, under all circumstances, insist upon his light to
admission on this floor or in the reporter's gallery without the
itermission ol the Senate > I ask what right has the editor or

reporters of any newspaper to such admission suj^nor to that
ol any other citizen ? From whence is such aliened right de¬
rived ? I ask Senators who contend for it to show on what it
is founded.' The plain and simple fact is this : by y our rules,
or by the courtesy of the Senate without express rule, (and I
have not examined to see whether there is such express rule
referring to such editors or reporters or printers of the Senate
or not, for I regard it aa immaterial, inasmuch, if such rule
exists, no one can say the courtesy cannot be withdrawn by
its repeal in this mode by the Senate,) you have allowed them
such favor. -*

...W ill Senators contend that the Senate cannot withers
;Wtotf romports wun its convene. m*y con~
e.w. > Hut for the practice hitherto observed,wneuWr lontm-
ed on a rule or not, the printers of the Senate would have,
like other citizens, to take their chances for getting seats in.
the public gallery or go into the reporter's gallery. If the
Senate deems it best to make both gilleries common and pub¬
lic, and not, as now, reserve one for the reporter* exclusively,
the printers of the Senate and the reporters would still have
the same right and the same privileges as any other citizen.
The resolution under consideration does not propose to de¬
prive Mr. Ritchie of any such privilege or impair any such
right. It only goes to withdraw a courtesy extended to him,
not extended to other citizens, because of gioss inju tice done
by him to Senators in his press. Suppose thete is an express
rule giving him the entri on this floor. (>an it be that our
hands are tied to restrain us from altering this rule Can it
be that if we do we are guilty of a violation of the liberty of
the press.that we virtually re-enact the principles of the se¬
dition law.that we are enforcing the doctrine ofjudicial con-

tempts.or are exercising nomo extraordinary Senatorial pri¬
vilege > Sir, I cannot conceive of any principle controlling
here that would degrade the Senate so low as to compel it to
admit on this floor any asailant of this body. 1 he rules of
self-respect and self-protection forbid such principle.
The case can be likened with great propriety to one of as¬

sociation in private life. I ask you, Mr. President, if an editor
assailed you in his pres«, accused you of crimes, such as bri-
b ry and treason.would you regard it as a breach of good man
tiers, as an enforcement^ the old sedition law, or of the law
ofjudicial contempts, or ail invasion of the liberty of the press,
upon his visiting your mansion at one of your public levees,
and taking notes of what passed in your house to misrepresent
in the public prints your conduct and your motives to direct
one of your seivants to intimate to him that his presence was

disagreeable to you > The honorable Senators from Ohio,
Arksnsas, and Tennessee may believe that it is the duty of
Senators who have been assailed as fellow soldiers and com¬

patriots of Santa Anna to submit in meek silence to the
sHsault, and that if they decline to associate with the editor of
the press making it on this floor, and ask the Senate to rescind
an order which obliges them to teceive him here, they are hatch¬
ing a new sedition law into existence.

.So far from an extraordinary ««privilege" being claimed by
these resolutions for the Seriate or for Senators, those Senators
who resist it claim a most extraordinary privilege for the editor
of the Union. It is the privilege of coming on the floor of this
chamber when he pleases against the pleasure of the Senate.
a privilege not claimed for other citizens.and that, too,
when his press is made the vehicle for the most indecorous
and calumnious charge against Senators. I am not included
in the charges now under consideration. I voted tor the tea
regiment bill with the cl»u«e in it that a majority of ttys cham¬
ber decided was unconstitutional.

I did not so regard it. I listened to the able arguments of
the Senators from Connecticut, (Mr. H«J*tixi>to*,) and from
North Carolina, (Mr. Bad#**,) and from the Senator from S
Carolina, (Mr. Calhocw,) but they did not convince me. It
is proper for me to say, however, that the precedents cited for
alleged similar cases had 110 weight with me. I looked only
to the constitution, and I Jul not construe it as prohibiting
the clause referred to. As to the act of 18l3f for voting for
which inconsistency was imputed to the Senator from South
Carolina, I do not regard that law, even if he voted lor it.
if the objection had been raised.as at all affecting the ^ues-
tijn as a precedent. And the other acts cited were, many of
them, dissimilar in their provisions, taking them out of the
objection as urged by the Senator to that bill opposed to the
clause referred to.

.

being satisfied, sir, as to the right and duty of the Senate
to act as the resolutions of my colleague suggest.if a pro
per case exists.the remaining inquiry is, is the present such a
cise * I knew nothing of the resolutions of my colleague till
alter they had been submitted. I was not consulted with re-

s[»ect to them. I had not read the article signed " Vindica¬
tor" till after the resolutions were offered. That article no
o:»e hpre or elsewhere, that I have beard of, has defended- It
is a gross, a wanton attack on the majority of this "e'1416;For refusing to vote for a clause in a bill that they regarded
a violation of the constitution they had sworn to support, tliey
are held up as fellow-soldiersand compatriots of > «nta Anna,
and as fighting the battles of the Mexicans on this floor. I he
editors ofthe Union are, by the acknowledged laws of the press,
responsible for the articles that appear in ,l. whpth^^u^,°rr^ing to be editorial or anonymous. Lspecia v are 1.. '

sponsible when they do not disavow the artice.

Uh ndilor of lb. tlnion. in Ih, Ik'" j.y. ^i«r-isxsInwIo^iied'fWrX publication,- wh.lest I should hsve voted fortffiluirt of the first resolution of my colleague declaring
. ,1, 1.1^.1 I should not have vote<l for hia ex-

puls"nCeif be had statin! that the pubhcatK* of the article
wa* inadvertent, though I hold an editor as responsible for allCommunication, of this character that appear in his columns,
I should have been disposed to have pursued the same course-

Nothing of this kind hss been done. No palliation of this£sT3 offence ha, been offered. On the contrary, ,t 1. re-


